
 

 



 

 

October 15, 2020 

 

Greetings, St. Gabriel parishioners! 
 

As I mark my one year anniversary as your pastor, I am grateful to share our Annual Parish 

Report with you.   Although it has not been a year any of us would have predicted, it has 

been a great blessing to walk with you through these times.  I thank Fr. Frank O’Rourke,  

who was pastor for a quarter of the past fiscal year, for his leadership and faith.   
 

In presenting this report, I want to highlight both your generosity and the fruits that have 

been borne through it.  Even in the toughest challenges – like those we’ve experienced 

through the pandemic – we walk by faith and not by sight, knowing that Jesus has called us to  

go and bear fruit that will remain.  (John 15:16)   
 

I thank you for your faithfulness, generosity, prayer, and support.  Your good works give glory to God!  
 

 

FRUITFULNESS IN THE PANDEMIC 
 

The pandemic has impacted our lives in significant ways.  Parish life has been no exception.  We no longer take 

for granted the many ways we gathered in community here at St. Gabriel.    
 

During this time of pause, we have placed priority on worship and the sacraments – the 

fundamental reasons we exist as a church.   Since Holy Week, we have offered Mass 

online and now have more than 1000 households join us by video each week.  For 20 

weeks, we were also blessed to offer outdoor Masses.  Other opportunities have 

included six hours each week of outdoor Confessions, indoor and outdoor 

Adoration, online Children’s Liturgy, smaller weddings and funerals, and spreading 

out First Communions.   

 

With fewer people on campus, we have also addressed many needs for 

upkeep and maintenance of our beautiful buildings and grounds.   These 

have included painting the interior of the church, installing energy-efficient LED 

lighting and cleaning the air ducts in the church and school.  We have also addressed 

water damage in the school gym and renovated the gym floor, resurfaced and 

restriped parts of our parking lot, activated the solar panels on our school building, 

and trimmed numerous large trees to make our campus safer.   

 

 

LOOKING FORWARD WITH HOPE 
 

While we look forward with hope, we have been positioning our parish for the 

future – building on our many strengths.  Three key areas of accomplishment this 

past year – ones I have detailed in other messages – have been: 

 

 Positioning our staff to provide more support to your pastoral care needs, to our 

senior adults, and to our youth; 

 Dedicating additional resources to parish communications; 

 And meeting with the leaders of 50 of our ministries (English and Spanish) to 

consider and strengthen our overall parish life and charitable outreach work. 
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We will continue focusing on providing new opportunities for all ages to 

grow in relationship with Jesus.  Youth evangelization is critically needed in these 

times, and we are excited to provide new youth group opportunities beginning this 

month.   Engaging our youth – who are leaving the Church in significant numbers – is the 

work and concern of every person in our parish.    

 

One other area of focus this year will include developing a partnership with Our Lady 

of Consolation – a predominately black Catholic Church in northeast Charlotte, 

located near the city’s homeless shelters for men and women.  I look forward to 

sharing details in the coming months. 

 

  

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 
 

The fruitfulness of this parish is supported by your generosity of treasure.   Walking 

by faith involves letting our needs drive our plans.   In this time of pandemic, we trust 

that God will continue to provide the resources we need for the work the Holy 

Spirit is calling us to do.    

 

We are blessed to have 75% of you, as our registered households, 

contribute to our offertory.  THANK YOU!   Your generosity bears fruit and is 

an important way to give thanks to God.   If you have been giving at the same level for 

several years - or aren’t currently giving and are able to do so -  I invite you to prayerfully 

consider increasing your financial support of the good work here at St. Gabriel.    

 

This year, I also invite you to be part of our monthly Facilities Fund 

collection.  Whether you give through your blue envelope or Online Giving, your 

contributions stay entirely at St. Gabriel for the upkeep, maintenance, and needs of 

our beautiful campus.  This includes replacing our outdated and insufficient sanctuary 

sound system, for which many of you have voiced a need.  Your contributions to the 

Facilities Fund make a visible and meaningful impact, and I thank you for your support. 

 

 

IN CLOSING 
 

The details of this year’s Parish Annual Report are a testament to the good fruit we 

are bearing through our ministry at St. Gabriel.  I hope you will spend a few minutes 

reviewing it.  

 

Jesus is the One who has called us.  May all that we do here at St. Gabriel be 

oriented toward Him and proclaiming the Good News of a savior who walks with us 

and loves us – pointing the way toward the fullness of life in Christ.   

 

In the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 



 

 



 

 

The members of the St. Gabriel Catholic Church Finance Council are thankful to present the 

2019-2020 Financial Report.  Through your continued generosity, our finances are solid and our faith 

community continues to grow.  We are very blessed. This has been an unusual year to say the least.  Last fall, 

we celebrated the retirement of Fr. Frank O’Rourke and the arrival of Fr. Richard Sutter. The beginning of 

2020 brought a sense of enthusiasm, as our parish looked to grow in what was a strong economic 

environment. This was interrupted in March, with the Coronavirus outbreak greatly impacting nearly every 

aspect of life through the remainder of the fiscal year.  
 

Financial highlights from 2019-2020 include: 

 Overall operations finished the year very close to what was budgeted.  Revenue 

was slightly under budget. Offertory ended the year $27K ahead of budget, totaling 

$ 3.39M. 

 Operating Expenses were $67K under budget, which includes General and 

Administrative Expenses that were $65K over budget.  

 Facility Expenses, the MACS subsidy, and diocesan assessments represent over 

$2.47M of our annual spending. This amount increased by $183K over the previous 

year. 

 Despite the challenges of the Coronavirus, our balance sheet was only mildly 

affected.  Our cash position finished the year at $2.0M, comprised of both 

restricted and unrestricted funds.  
 

In March of this year, our bishop lifted the requirement to attend Mass due to the 

Coronavirus. Government-issued stay-at-home orders impacted our campus and forced 

many businesses to close.  The uncertainty led the Finance Council and Fr. Richard, in 

consultation with the Diocese, to apply for the government Paycheck Protection Program “PPP.”  The  

funds received were used per the guidelines of the program and provided periodic relief towards operating 

expenses. We fully expect this loan to be forgiven.  
 

During the last six months, we have witnessed the importance of online giving. This option,  

which many parishioners already used, has become a great resource for giving during this time.  Thanks to 

online giving and generous single gifts, our offertory has been resilient.  Although we expect offertory to 

continue in an upward trajectory in 2020-2021, we have built flexibility into our budget should it become 

necessary. Despite the uncertainty that remains, our Finance Council has embraced a forward-

looking approach for this year. We believe that the needs of St. Gabriel should drive our plans, and we 

will prayerfully seek to do what is necessary to meet those needs.  
 

We would like to thank several St. Gabriel Finance Council members whose terms concluded 

this past fiscal year:  Mark Adamson, Chris Brown, Steve Gennett, Sr., Paul Grim, Sandra Lazorcheck, and 

Ron Levin.  Your contributions to our parish are greatly appreciated.  
 

Lastly, thank you to the parishioners of St. Gabriel.  Please know that especially now, the sacrifice of your 

time, your talent, and your treasure is what makes St. Gabriel the wonderful parish that it is. Thank you,  

and God bless you. 

 

The St. Gabriel Catholic Church Finance Council 

         Bryant Brewer (Chair), Bob Fontana, Stephen Pernotto, Lynne Roux,    

         Dan Siever, Gustavo Vindas, and Catherine Walsh 
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THANK YOU FOR USING ONLINE GIVING AND TEXT-TO-GIVE 

ONLINE GIVING TRENDS 
Number of Online Givers and 

Total Online Offertory (000’s) per Fiscal Year 

WWW.STGABRIELCHURCH.ORG/ONLINE-GIVING 

Join our 1,100+ households participating in Online Giving.  It’s secure, convenient, and simple.   

Learn more and sign up at www.stgabrielchurch.org/online-giving.   Download the “Online Giving” app! 

PERCENT OF TOTAL OFFERTORY 

by Age of Head of Household 

for FYE June 2020 AVERAGE ANNUAL GIVING  

AND TOTAL NUMBER OF GIVERS 

by Age of Head of Household 

for FYE June 2020 

 

For everything 

 is from you, 

Lord,  

and what  

we give is  

what we have 

from you.  



 

 

The Diocesan Support Appeal  

is our parish’s most impactful 

opportunity to participate in Jesus’ 

works of love and service in our 

community – work none of us can do 

alone. 

CHARITABLE AND COMMUNITY GIVING 

    JULY 1, 2019 - JUNE 30, 2020 

Second Collections and Diocesan Assessments 

Parish Charitable and Community Support 

Restricted Parish Charitable Gifts** 

*The MACS (Catholic Schools) 

Subsidy assessment provides  

needs-based tuition assistance for 

qualified students.   With 996 St. Gabriel 

parishioners attending Catholic schools, 

our families are saving taxpayers an 

estimated $9.1M each year in reduced 

public school expenses.  (CMS spends an 

estimated $9,178 yearly per public 

school student.) TOTAL Charitable and Community Giving      $1,651,937 

Thank you!   Your generous 

stewardship of treasure enabled us 

to provide the following charitable 

and community support.   


